
Richard William Caddey and Family
 
My dad Neil was born and raised in Castor Alberta. He graduated from 
high school in 1942 and immediately joined the RCAF. He got his wings 
and became an pilot instructor in the BCATP (British Commonwealth 
Training Plan). While stationed at Dauphin Manitoba he met Miss 
Marion Brown, from Bowsman, who was attending secretarial school in 
Winnipeg. They got married in 1944 and shortly thereafter were set up 
in Edmonton (near 84 Ave and 107 St) with Dad taking classes at the U 
of A under the veteran’s plan. I was born at the old Misericordia hospital 

on Sep 2 1945 (siblings David followed in 49 and Joanne in 53). Things started to get 
really tight, so Dad got back into the Air Force and we were on on our way to a lifetime 
of moves across Canada.
Our new life started in Ottawa with my Dad flying with 408 Sqn. My Mom said she only 
saw Dad during the winter; the rest of the time he was deployed across western Canada 
taking part in an aerial photographic survey that the government used to update 
northern maps. In 1949 we moved to Exeter Ontario and I remember starting school 
(two kids to a desk) and the community leaf burning in the fall. In 1951 we were in 
Summerside PEI and in 1953 moved to Regina. I went to the old Connaught school; 
built rafts on Wascana Creek and spent summers in Bowsman with my grandparents. In 
1957 a move back east saw us in Beloeil Quebec near Montreal. I played community 
hockey and baseball, and school soccer. We did a lot of camping in provincial and state 
parks and I got the fishing bug. Bought my first fly rod at a pawn shop just off St. James 
street on the edge of Montreal’s banking district.
In 1962 we were back in Ottawa and I was in Ridgemont High. Got a job pumping gas 
at Fraser Fuels. Bought a lot of freedom with my first car, a 51 Austin A40. Real 
independence came in 1963 when I graduated from grade 12 and a few months later 
like my Dad I joined the RCAF.
The air force offered me several trades and I liked the sound of munitions and weapons 
tech (gunplumber); so after training in St Jean, Borden and Cold Lake I was on my way 
to 3 Wing in Zweibrucken Germany. Right away I got to know what the cold war was all 
about as I began training to load a B28 nuclear bomb on the CF-104 Starfighter. 
Training was intense, exciting and we had a special camaraderie that has lasted a life 
time. My first vacation was to Spain on my BMW motorbike. I travelled far and wide 
using Frommer’s Europe On $5 A Day. I was also able to get back to Canada several 
times to visit my folks and got to fly with my Dad in a C-45 Expeditor and a CT-114 Tutor 
jet trainer. In 1968 my life changed considerably when I met a newly arrived airwoman, 
Betty Tucker. Betty worked at the dental clinic and in June 1969 we got married and in 
August we left for 407 Sqn, Comox BC.
Our first daughter Naysa was born in June 70 and Raina followed in Oct 71. I worked on 
the CP-140 Argus (loaded torpedoes, depth bombs and sonobouys, and did weapon 
system periodic (heavy) maintenance). We loved trout and salmon fishing and the 
cookouts on the beach. I was away from home frequently on deployments to Hawaii, 
California and Yellowknife. We were hoping to stay in Comox forever, but in 1973, back 
to Germany.



Now in 4 Wing Baden living in the small village Wintersdorf on the edge of the Rhine 
river. We lived in an upstairs apartment with our German landlord below. Within months 
both our girls were fluent in German, in Deutsche Kinderschule and taking gymnastics. 
We immersed ourselves in the village life, grew a vegetable garden and never missed a 
local fest. I started working in the bomb dumb (munitions inspection and assembly) and 
then moved to to the Technical Control Centre (directing and monitoring the servicing 
and maintenance of 60 aircraft). I also managed to get a ride in a CF-104. With our girls, 
we holidayed in Spain and camped in the Black Forest, the Riviera and Italy. We visited 
places in the Netherlands and England were Betty’s dad had been during the war. I 
learned to downhill ski, golfed a bit, curled and played broomball. I also went to day and 
night school and got my grade 13 diploma.
It’s 1978 and we are now in Bagotville Quebec living on the base. We thought it was 
going to be terrible (us being Anglos), but Betty and the girls made great friends and the 
Saguenay area is spectacular. Every summer we stayed in our camping trailer on the 
lake while I went to work. I supervised the bomb dump, small arms repair shop and was 
the RSO (Range Safety Officer) for the shooting range; later I moved to CF-101 Voodoo 
load training and standards and ended up taking a load crew to a NORAD competition 
in Florida. I also spent several months in Kingston taking electronics and computer 
courses and in Borden on an EOD course (it was a blast). Also got my projectionist 
ticket and worked evenings in the base theatre. In March 1981 our son Tyler was born 
and we now had our own petit bluet (slang for a person from the Saguenay). The base 
curling club had closed, so I petitioned the higher ups to let me get it going again. I had 
to guarantee so many teams; I think I got 24 and set up an intersection league.
1982 and we’re back to Baden Germany living in base housing (close to schools). Got 
qualified as a WLO (weapons load officer) and became a shift supervisor of crews 
performing armament duties. Deployed to RAF Bruggen, RAF Wildenrath , airbases 
Twente (Dutch) and Torrejon (Spanish). In early 1984 I was put in charge of the first 2 
load crews selected for training on the CF-188 Hornet back in Cold Lake. After 3 months 
we were back in time to see the first CF-18s arrive in Germany. Now in charge of load 
training, I was working days and nights to get crews certified. We were all busy as hell, 
but we loved it. A brand new aircraft and the latest weapons, missiles and guided 
bombs. A quantum leap from toggle switches, relays and solenoids to  touch screens, 
computers and encoder/decoders. I also joined the base Tactical Evaluation Team to 
monitor operations during base alerts and then got selected to join a NATO TacEval 
team. Met the team in NATO HQ Brussels for intros and training. Our team (25 guys) 
arrived unannounced at several NATO bases over the fall/winter of 1985. After seeing 
how other countries operate, I was sure proud of the Canadian way of doing business. 
My girls were now in high school. School trips for them were to Paris, Amsterdam, skiing 
in Austria etc. We still did a lot of camping. The kids and Betty loved the Riviera and 
Normandy.
In 1986 I got transferred to  DFTEM (Director Fighters Trainers Engineering and 
Maintenance) NDHQ Ottawa. I was responsible for the everything to do logistically and 
technically with the CF-18 M61 gun system. I had lots to do, but it sure wasn’t as 
exciting as being on the operational end. Ottawa is a lovely city and the kids soon 
adjusted to their new schools. Betty started working again in a large dental clinic. 
Everybody was happy, but in early 1989 my career manager told me I was going to be 



promoted and transferred back to Germany. Our girls were about to enter university and 
collage so we didn’t want to leave Canada. I started making plans to pull the plug and 
within days I had a job lined up with CAE (NWI) in Edmonton. I was now just Dick 
Caddey not Warrant Officer Caddey.
From 1989 thru 2008 at CAE I worked in technical publications. I progressed from 
CF-18 senior writer to project leader. My final few years at CAE, I helped with C-130 
Hercules publications for the Greek and New Zealand air forces. The publication 
department worked flexible hours, so in the summer I was on the golf course by 2 pm. 
I’d joined Belvedere GC in 1990, but now I’m at the Northern Bear. Paul West and I 
worked together as marshals at the Mill Woods GC.
Our kids have all done well; Naysa is a nurse and working in a cardiologist clinic in 
Washington DC. She is single now and has 2 teenage boys. Raina is an environmental 
technologist and now works as a teacher’s aide here in Sherwood Pk. She lives on an 
acreage with her husband and 2 teenage boys. Tyler is a forestry technologist and 
working for Millar Western in Whitecourt. He’s married with a son in grade 3.
Over the years Betty and I have had many wonderful trips to Hawaii, California and 
Washington. Across Canada we still have friends from our military days and thru the 
Belvedere and Gyros have many exceptional friends here in the Park.
Addendum
Favorite Movies - O Brother, Where Art Thou; All’s Quiet On The Western Front; 
Goodfellas
Favorite TV Series – Band Of Brothers, Game Of Thrones; Braking Bad
Favorite Authors – John Le Carre; C. S. Forester; George MacDonald Fraser


